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The rr.eeting ''as called to order at 3 . 00 p . m. 

AGEt!DA r:'Er!:S 30 to 45 ~ 120 and. 121 (continued) 

The CHAIRMAN : In the course of our general debate on disarmament 

i t ems , 10 5 delegations participated , As expected, there have bee n good and 

rich contributions to the dE~bate and I believe that the time has come to 

translate those discussions into resolutions . 

In accordance \·Tith its t i me- table and programme of \·TOrk , the Committee 

vill begin this afternoon cc•nsi deration of and action upon draft 

resol utions . To dat~ 9 nine dr aft rPsolutions have b~0n submitt~d, of 

vlhich those in dc,cum~nts A/C .l/34/L.l and L.8 uill be- dea.lt 1dth 

on 30 November . The Conunitt ee ,.,ill have 29 meetingS includine this afternoon ' s 

meeting to deal "YTith and cor.cl ude considPrRtion of draft resolutions on 

disarmament items by 27 NovE·ntber . 

Before I call on the fj rst speaker inscribed on my l i s t, I should l ike 

to invite members of the Committee to inscribe their narnes on the list of 

speakers now for the discus~ion of draft resolutions in order to enable us 

to utilize the time availabJe and to avoi d unnecessary cancellations due to 

the lade of speakers . Host importantly , I should l ike to appeal to delegations 

to provide a minimum of 12 copies of the texts of their s tatements which 

should be given to t:he confE·rence officer in advance of deli very . This will 

enable the staff members cor. cerned to render the bE>st possible service to the 

Committee . 

t.1r . PETROVSKY ( Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian) : The delegat i on of the Soviet Union is today introducine: draft 

resolution A/ C. l/34/L. 7 ,of v.hich it is a co- sponsor togethE>r ui t h thP 

delegation of the United Stc.tes ,,.rith r egard to the conclusion of an i nternational 

convention prohibiting the cevelop!'lent , p r oduction , stockpi ling and use of 

radiological weapons , 
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( Vr. Petrovsl\:y, _) 

1\s thP Con:mittcC' kno-v;s, the' toll<:s 1)Ptween thP SoviPt Union and the 

United States on the question of the prohibition of nei·r 

ueapons of mass destruction ar:d, ir: that context, the 

radi cal v!eapons, led to a Joint proposal 

and systems f 

ion of 

on the fundamental 

elements of such a convention. It ems submitted to thP Co!Yimittee on 

Dis c.rmanent at its s l..L'Tiffie r session this year. T1:li s proposal was des i e:n ed 

to prevent the appearance of one form of ·vreapon of mass destruction, namely, 

radiological vreapons which, if it -vrere to be created and used, would cause 

massive loss of human life and would have exceedinc;ly rous consequences 

for ~le h:::!,ve ln n~ind such varieties of this \veapon as bombs, shells, 

explosive <levices and so on, desi to spread the oacti ve material 

contained in explos ans; special devices on 

dispe radioactive material by non-explosive :Gleans, for exanple, by 

dispersal in the form of liquid or solid particles; and also the actual 

radioactive al itself vrith which these technical devices are equipped. 

'rl1ere is every reason to believe that the of the effect 

produced 

produced 

cause 

cal weapons 1wulcl be similar to that of the effect 

radioactive materials resultine: from nuclear explosions which 

cacti ve contarllinat of the area concerned. 
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(:rr. Petrovsky, USSH) 

The importance of preven·~inc; the appearance of this type of -vreapon of mass 

destruction is also connected 11itll the fact that the developrJent of nuclear 

enerc;y and tee ln many countries of the vorld is creatine; objective 

co!:1di tions for the broad diss•::rnination ')f radioactive materials and 

as ve L:no,,r, coulcl be used in cadiolor;ical vleapons. 3uch use of 

radioactive materials could b::cone technically accessible to quite a 

broad circle of States. 

convention on the pro1ibition of radiological ueapons should become 

an important step towards the limitation of the arms race, thus 

the of the creation and use of a neu type of weapon of mass 

destruction, throuch the preventio!:1 of the use of scientific and 

teclmoloo;ical proc;ress for destructive purposes. 

he believe that the draft submitted to the Conr:1ittee on Disarmauent 

manldnd 

is a good basis for immediate work on and conclusion of an appropriate 

conve:1tion. Its early entry into force, ve are firml;y convinced) vJO'J.ld serve 

the cause of strengtheninc; irternational ueace a!:1d security. 

As the CoEilittee Lnmrs, at the summer session of the , discussion 

of a!:1 pro]Josal en the prohibition of raclioloc;ical -vreapons, 

submitted by the Qelegations of the USSR and the Unitecl. States and, as 

we can see in the of the , it intended to continue 

eonsideration of that questic>n at its next session. 

'I'he Soviet delec;ation bE,lieves that ve must provide acldi tional 

li10l1'entur:.c for the talks on rs~dioloc;ical vleapons which are on in the 

Cmuni ttee on Disarnm11ent and, in this co!:1text, the General Assel!Jbly could 

request the CoDmittee on Disarmalilent to continue, as early as pos 

its -vrork on arriving at an agreement on the text of an appropriate 

convention, and to present a report on the results achieved for the 

consiclers.tion of the General "'\ssembly at its thirty-fifth session. 

'l'his is precisely the p1rport of the draft resolution submitted by 

the Soviet Union and tte Uni~ed. States. 
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(United States of J\.r:lerica): '!'oday, under agenda iteE 45: 

· General and Conplete Disarname~1t", the United States, toc~ether •'li th the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Tiepublics, introduces draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.7 

on the ~;Conclusion of an international convention prohibiting the development, 

production, stoctpiling and use of radiological weapons". Permit me to nake 

GOlile observations on this initiative. 

On 12 Aue3ust 191~8, a Corunission of the United Nations adopted a resolution 

defininc~ w·eapons of uass destruction to include atonic ive ueapons, 

radioactive me.terial weapons - the subject of the draft resolution r:ov 

lethal chemical and biological vreapons, and any Heapons developed in the 

future lvhich have characteristics comparable in cl.estructive effect to those 

of the atomic bor:1b or the other \veapons mentioned. 

At that tir,le, the mnounts of hic;hly radioactive materials in existence 

\·Jere small and confined only to a fe1v facilities and a fevr countries. It vas, 

hovrever, recognized even then - in - that t~1ese materic;,ls could ce.use 

1.mnense and massive destruction of human life. Today, the threat is 

far c;reater than in 1948 and the potential for developing and prcduc 

radioloc;ical veapons has spread., as r:1ore and more countries seeh: a solution 

to tbeir enerCY needs throuc;h the technoloc;y of nuclear energy production. 

As a result, the material vhich could be used in radioloc;icnl veapons is nov 

fm:md in EJany facilities throuc;hout the vorld. 

ed -

In vie1-1 of the continuinc; accumulation of radioactive l!laterials in the 

vorld, F'-Y Gover!lnent in 1976 suc;gested before the United Nations General Asse::ribly 

that consideration be given to concluding an international acreer•lent 

prohibiting radioloc;ical veapons. In 1977, tne United States and the 

Soviet Union to form a vrorl~inc; group to study the question and, 

subsequently, initiated bilateral nec;otiations on a joint initiative. This 

past s uE:mer Geneva, our two Governments concluded these ations and 

presented the joint initiative to the Corr .. wittee on Disarmament for its 

consicleration and for elaboration into a multilateral convention on the 

subject. The text of this initiative is contained in the report of the 

Cmnmittee on Disarmament to the General Assenbly i~1 dccm1ents C.:J/31 and 

CD/32. 
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(l'Jr. Fisher, United States) 

The draft resolution vrhich ue are introducinc; welcomes the report of 

the Conmri ttee on Disarr:laHEnt and, particularly, the stated intention of the 

C01~1mittee to continue consideration, at its next annual session, of proposals 

for a convention banninc; these Heapons. It also requests the Committee on 

Disarman:ent to proceed vlith tl1is tasl\. as soon as possible •rith a view to 

achievinc; - throuc;h nec;ctiation, of course - ac;reenent on the text of such a 

convention and to report the results of its 1vork on this issue to the 

thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly. 

In presentinc; the joint initiative to the Cor,;nlittee on Disarmament this 

sun1ctler, He enumerated sorrte of the fie activities such a convention 

should prohibit: for exarcnle, disseltlination of radioactive natel~ial frohl 

the spent fuel rods of a r ::actor over an area to Inal\.e it able; for area 

denial; or, in a populated area, to , harm, or force evacuation of the 

population would be prohibited. The proposed convention uould also nrohibit 

the development, productio1, and stocl::pilinc; of devices s.recifically 

for such purposes. It seens irr:.portant to make cle2.r at this point, hoi·Tever, 

that no oblic;ation undertah:en by States in accordance 1lith the proposed 

convention ~roulCl_ 1Je inter-p:~eted as covering the use of radioactive materials 

or any sources of radiation except such uses as the to the convention 

have undertal;:en not to enc;age in, pursuant to its provisions. For 

the convention would not apply to any of the myriad uses of radiation from 

radioactive decay for purposes, such as in medicine or scientific 

research. 

Verification is an es~ential and lonc;-reco,snized requirement of any 

effective arr,,s control or (isarmaHent ;neasure. Arms control and disarma~nent 

if they are to succeed, must contain neasures of verification 

to the special nature of the weapons to be controlled in order to create 

the necessary confidence ttat the obli,sations of the ac;reement are being adhered 

to by all parties. 
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'Ihe United St?.tes is satisfied thnt the verif:i.cc.tion :9rovisions incorporc>~ted 

:1.n thp Uni.tc"'d States- USSI\ joint ative on rndioloc;ical \·Teapons rr.eet this 

J.n cular instance. 

T'hile the thr<'8t of rad:i. '·Teo.pons is fortunately still a potential 

tllr<·['t, i.t is nevert>1eless a reC\l threa.t. A::;reenent on a convention prohibiting 

sue~ 'l?ea:nons vould be e f:i.cant It 'ITould close a c;ap in the 

cation of arms control measures to identified veapons of mass destruction 

and thus constitute onE> further steT) the ro?.d to ensurinr- a more s t2.ble 

and Sf~ cure international env:i.ronr1ent. 'Iht~ \Tnited States hoT)es, therefore, 

tlwt the dre.ft resolution for n0~otiation of such a convention the 

on DisarJ.Ylament vdll LJ.eet 'lv:i.th the broadest of this Committ<'e 

nnd of the Gr>neral 1A,_ss 

, r. W\.II( ( P~:cl~istan I 'I'he dele""e.t ion of Pa1 ~iste.n ccsl~.ed to be alloued to 

:tn on.ler to introduce C!rctft resolution "2 o on the establ:i s:1'"ent 

of nuclear zone in Sout~ Asia. 

The Final Docu.>"1C~1t at the tentj snecial session, of the 

General devotee. to clisarna!1ent, recoc;n:i.zed that the creation of 

nuclE'Rr-wec>~pon-free zones in various rec;ions of ti1e ,;vorld vrould contribute to the 

of States those and to the goals of disarmament. Pe<l~istan 

is firmly the creation of ~uch ls a.t the the nost 

f<'asible \lAY of nreventing the proli of' nuclear 1-reapons J..n various 

of the \vorld. 

on has therefore welcomed tlle endt•ovour to create 

fret' zone in Lectin A'Tic~ricn" and \·re note vr:i.tll satisfaction that this is near 

realiz~'tion. Pakistan has consistently endorsed the efforts to implement a 

c'Lcclaretion on t:1e denuclearization of Afr:i.cv. \if~ e.lso fHvour the proposal for 

Iliddle East. 
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Pakistan had advanced a nroposal for the creation of a nuclear-,ueapon··free 

zone in the ren;ion of SoutL Asia. Members are mvare of the circumsta.nces ln 

Pakista.n is that the concept of a nuclear-Heapon·,free zone ln South Asia 

has been endorsed in princ the General AssePlbly since its 

t\-renty- ninth session, and that the Ass has edly the States of 

,South Asia to continue their efforts touards the realization of tnis objective. In 

particular, •..re take s:>eciaJ satisfaction from the fact that this concept enjoys 

the support of alwost all the States of tile and of most of the 

nuclear·~vreapon States. 

There is ap;reement in Soutn Asia on the importance of ensurinp; 

non proliferation in that r Successive Governments in India have 

cally stated that India will not or nuclear "reepons. 

Pall.istan, for its , has also 

nuclear Heapons. He have [:iven 

declared that it would not develop 

and nrivate assurances that our nuclear 

pro~ramme is entirely for Leaceful purposes. J Sri Lanlca and 

are solemnly conmi tted to non proliferation. All tne nuclear~ \Tea-rJOn States 

are also in favour of the proliferation of nuclear 1-1eapons in 

South Asia. Sorne of the nuclear-·I·Teapon States have also declared their •villinp;ness 

to extend to the States that comprlse a free zone assurances 

t the use or threat of use of nuclear '\<reapons. 

These declarations and policies nrovide a solid foundation on '\vhich the 

for the creati:m of a denuclearized zone in South Asia can be 

constructed. It is thus with hope for pror:ress tovmrds this ective 

that my has once submitted the draft resolution in A/C.l/3h/L.2. 

'rhe of the text are imilar to those of resolutions adopted 

the General As last year. Indeed, are alPlost identical. In its 

, the draft resolution izes the of ensurin,o: the 

non nroliferation of nuclear ueanons in Sout~1 .'\sia and recalls the 

relevant resolutions of the General on the subjecto The main 
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iuns of ive 'la:rt of the dr8.ft resolution ~'re . first 

a reaffir:nation of the General Ass 's endorsement i:-1 iPle 

of the concept of a nuclear~·ueapon-free zone in South 1\sia and, secondly, a 

call upon the States of the 

of this objective. 

to their efforts for the n•alization 

In this draft resolution, as in previous proposals 

Ascwmbly my deleL~Bt:i.on has made <:tn effort to accommodate 

the Ge:1eral 

objections raised 

certain States the :proposal. For examr)le, in response to the idea 

that a nuclear· ·i·reapon ·free zone sl~ould b<' created in area broader than 

tlw on of South As:i.a, we have provided in 2 that 

consultab.ons on the subject would be open not to South Asian States, but 

also to such other neighbour non-~nuclf~ar -weapon States as may be interested. 

delegation hopes that consultrctions for the purpose of elaborat:i.ng a :::mclear-· 

zone in South Asia can be initiated J.n the near future. 

Pald.stan remains open to sup: to the nanner of 

cunduct of such consultations. believe course thP.t the :.Jni ted ·TE>.tions 

role to 1Jl8.y in this ~)roc ::ond hc.ve tllerefore 1:;rovided that 

the Secretary General should inue to be available to nrovi sistance to +~he 

South " . .'\Slan ln this endeavour. 
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(Hr. Nail;: o Pakistan) 

Yet this is not the 01ly modality that can be adopted to promote the 

objective of denuclearization in South Asia. A serious dialogue has been 

on this subject i,rithin the United ~Jations as well as in other 

important forums such as t11e Committee on Jisarmament, Also, we attach great 

importar1ce to the separate bilateral discussions vhich have been held on the 

question of nuclear non--proliferation in our region. 

Pakistan is also flex:.ble as regards the precise form of the s 

to ensure denuclearization in South Asia. We have submitted various ideas on 

how the States of the region can take a first tmrards the creation of a 

nuclear--1-reapon-free zone. For instance, we have proposed the elaboration of a 

joint declaration among thE South Asian States vrhicb i'IOuld be legally binding on 

successor Governments. He have suggested the reciprocal inspection of nuclear 

facilities in the regional context. Pakistan is prepared to ace full-scope 

International Atomic Agency (IAEA) safeguards on a reciprocal basis. 

We are, furthermore, ready to explore other ways and means of mutually reassuring 

each other in South Asia a[ainst the danger of the proliferation of nuclear cveapons. 

Pakistan remains optinistic that, given goodwill on all sides, 

can be reached on concrete arrangements which can lead to the realization of 

a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia. In the meantime, the draft resolution 

urges the States to refrain from any action contrary to the objective 

of the establis0~ent of a nuc zone in South Asia. The 

importance of this reiteration is self-evident and reflects the continued 

corr~nitment of my country to the objective of denuclearization in South Asia. 

From the o.forementione:l perspective, Pakistan looks forward to tangible 

progress towards the of the establisllment of a nuclear-1-reapon-free zone in 

South Asia during tl:e course of the coming year. The clraft resolution v1ould 

therefore have the General 6.ssembly decide to resume consideration of this 

item at its thirty-fifth session. 
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(l,Ir. r:aH:, Pakistan) 

In conclusion, I am confident that the objectives which draft 

resolution A/C.l/34/L.2 seeks to e are shared all members of this 

Committee, The establishment of a regional arrangeraent for denuclearization 

in South Asia is the most and feasible vm~r ln ';ll'>.ich the threat of 

nuclear-vv-eapon iferation can be prevented ln South Asia" 

(l'Je"therlands): I should like to address myself to 

draft resolution A/C.l/34/l:...T, which vras so ably introduced just nou 

by the r ives of the Soviet Union and of the United States, and in 

particular to its operative 

\h "thou"t into any 

my right to do so at a later 

2. 

at this moment, and while reserving 

I should like to note tha"t the 

representative of the United States, in his introduction, stressed the 

fact that the request to the the Co~nittee on Disarmament proceed as soon 

as possible to achieve agreementn meant, in fact, negotiation. 

This is a statement vrhich is of great interest to my delegation, 

since vre believe that the on radiological vreapons in the Committee 

on Disarmament should be achieved by negotiation. And I wonder, vv-ithout 

submitt any formal amendment at this moment, whether the sponsors of 

this - the Soviet Union and the United States - \vould be 

to consider substituting for the word nachieve 11 the word "negotiate 11
• 

As I said, I reserve my r to return to a discussion and an 

explanation of this suggestion later if it should be necessary. 

I would inform tt:.e Cor.rrnittee that I~ali has become a 

sponsor of draft resolution 

It appears that no other 

. 3. 

lves wishes to discuss the draft 

resolutions at -r,his time, and I should like to urge once to 

hand ln proposals to the Secretariat as soon as possible so that vre may 

meet the deadline of 16 November and allow ample time for discussion. 

In this connexion I l·rould out that there is one name on the list of 

speakers for tomorrow morning, and that unless others are added we shall be unable 

to hold a then. Moreover, Thursday is to be devoted to aml 
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ions an opport~nity to co-ordinate their 

texts and prepare them for presentation. 

I call now on the repcesentative of Egypt, \·Tho wishes to speak in exercise 

of the of 

): The representative of Israel, in his 

intervention yesterday, raised several points, and my delegation finds 

it necessary to make the fJllowing clarification. 

Egypt has a pe1ce treaty with Israel and hopes that it will 

be the prelude to the realization of a j~st, comprehensive and lasting 

peace in the !Iiddle East, In our statement on 2 Novenber the representative 

of Egypt reiterated o~r concern over and opposition to Israel's 

n~clear activities. It is relevant to repeat one more tr1at Egypt is deeply 

concerned and perturbed ab<mt Israel 1 s contin~ed ref~sal to adhere to the 

lJon~·Proliferation Treaty. It is to be recalled also that Israel has constantly 

refused to support the Gen<;ral Assembly resolution which calls for the 

stablishwent of a zone in the Middle East. 

v.Je firmly believe tha: the United nations should take all measures to 

ens~re that nuclear 1-reapon 3 will not be acquired, produced or stationed 

in our sensitive , and this can only be achieved through adherence to the 

!'~on-Proliferation , and the establishment of a 

zone in the area, and with all nuclear activities being carried out under 

proper International Ato:uli(: Agency (IAEA) 




